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ABSTRACT

Background In healthcare, many service

evaluation questionnaires use free-text boxes

without formal mechanisms for analysis. Patients

and carers spend time documenting concerns that

are often ignored or managed locally in an ad hoc

manner. Currently, palliative care experiences of

patients and carers in Wales are measured using a

service evaluation questionnaire, comprising both

closed and open-ended questions. Previous

research, exploring free-text responses from this

questionnaire, suggests that questionnaire

refinement should accommodate service users’

expressed priorities and concerns, and highlights

the need to incorporate free-text data analysis

strategies during study design.

Methods Results from a previous analysis of 596

free-text responses provided the basis for an expert

consensus day, where the current service

evaluation questionnaire was refined. The refined

version was tested during cognitive interviews with

patients (n=10) and carers (n=7) receiving palliative

care from 1 of 2 UK hospices. Data were analysed

thematically.

Results Interviews highlighted minor areas for

change within the questionnaire and provided

broader insight into patients’ experiences of

palliative care services. Patients and carers place an

emphasis on simplifying language, decreasing the

numeric response range and reducing written

instructions; relying instead on visual cues,

including formatting and layout. Findings

highlighted the importance patients attached to

providing meaningful free-text contributions.

Conclusions Questionnaire refinement should

use the patient perspective to effectively facilitate

respondent understanding, pertinence and

usability. The importance of employing data

analysis strategies during questionnaire design may

reduce research waste, thus enabling a better

interrogation of service provision.

INTRODUCTION

Measuring the quality of palliative care

Assessment of healthcare quality is
becoming increasingly important, as out-
comes are being increasingly used to
gauge services’ value against healthcare
costs.1 Traditionally, care quality was mea-
sured through comprehensive but general
data, including morbidity and mortality of
the population served.2 Today, demands
for specificity and accountability are
higher,1 and quality of healthcare services
is evaluated through quantifiable and
explicit data to inform improvement strat-
egies and health policies.3 4

The importance of the patient perspec-
tive is widely acknowledged, as are the
discrepancies between patient and profes-
sional priorities in care practice.5–7

Nonetheless, outcome measures are often
distinct from patients’ priorities in care,
instead focusing on objective measures
including disease severity and cost.8

Patient experience surveys as an outcome
measure of quality in healthcare settings
are becoming increasingly popular.9

These surveys enable quantifiable assess-
ment of care quality through domains
including service efficiency,10 service
effectiveness and safety.3 Although these
domains are universally essential to care
quality, it has been argued that palliative
care-specific questionnaires11 12 need to
better reflect the multifaceted nature of
end-of-life care, and refocus to enable a
range of care elements to be assessed.
This paper details results from the

AFTER study (Ascertaining Feedback To
iWantGreatCarE questionnaiRe): a qualita-
tive study that follows previous research.5

AFTER aimed to refine a palliative care
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feedback questionnaire, making it more usable, under-
standable and pertinent to patients and carers accessing
palliative care services. This paper focuses on question-
naire design, specific outcomes assessed, and effective
use of free-text data within this questionnaire, and how
this maybe generalised to similar questionnaires.

Use of questionnaires in healthcare

Questionnaires objectively measure subjective experi-
ences, including preferences, attitudes and beliefs.13

Closed questions facilitate efficient aggregation of
data for funders and key decision-makers, as a means
for reporting quality outcomes.9 However, many pro-
blems have been identified with questionnaires as a
research tool in general and healthcare settings.14

Unlike randomised controlled trials, questionnaire
methodologies are not subject to any reporting frame-
work making it difficult to eliminate common meth-
odological errors.9 Closed questions limit richness of
potential data, as respondents are restricted to
domains addressed rather than raising their own con-
cerns; by standardising the patient experience, patient-
satisfaction levels may be overestimated.10 The data is
easily managed, but lacks deeper insights, becomes
repetitive and can frustrate respondents.15

To overcome these problems, closed questions need
to be aligned with domains that reflect patients’ and
families’ needs.7 12 Opportunities for free-text feed-
back also overcomes closed question limitations by
identifying overlooked care elements.16 Although
patients willingly provide qualitative survey feed-
back,10 there is little evidence of routine analysis of
this qualitative data in mixed-methods questionnaires,
resulting in waste of valuable data.
Currently, palliative care provision in Wales, UK, is

evaluated using a mixed-methods service evaluation
questionnaire.5 This questionnaire was commissioned
regionally to better understand patient and carer pri-
orities to inform palliative care provision.2 Previous
research suggests that this questionnaire could better
reflect care experiences by using free-text feedback to
inform questionnaire content.5

This study aimed to use free-text feedback, relating
to patient and carer priorities, to refine a new iter-
ation of the service evaluation questionnaire, and sub-
sequently test its acceptability and pertinence with
patients and carers.

METHODS
Study design and data analysis

A consensus meeting was held with NHS and third-
sector healthcare professionals, researchers and a lay
representative (N=12) to refine the iteration of the
questionnaire currently in use.i Results from the previ-
ous analysis of a data set of 596 free-text responses to

the original questionnaire by Sampson et al5 were pre-
sented as a basis for discussion. The service users’ pri-
orities and identified concerns over questionnaire
wording, structure and pertinence were addressed
before refining the questionnaire.
The refined questionnaire was then tested with

patients and carers accessing community and inpatient
palliative care services, through cognitive interviewing.
Unsolicited comments were also analysed, using a the-
matic approach.
Cognitive interviewing has been validated for testing

refined questionnaires in general healthcare17–19 and
palliative care settings.20 21 Cognitive interviewing can
identify difficulties with content, format and
understanding of questions using a small number of
carefully selected participants who provide in-depth
information about the question set and their responses
to it.22 23

Cognitive interviews were conducted in partici-
pants’ homes or in the hospice at which they received
care, according to preference. Predetermined coding
categories18 were used to assess:
▸ specific and general probes—respondent experience of

questionnaire completion

▸ comprehension—understanding of questionnaire

wording, structure and content

▸ recall—memory for the time period referred to in the

questionnaire

▸ confidence—ability to make a judgment about an appro-

priate response and response format

▸ paraphrasing—interpretation of question.

An interview guide, developed specifically for this
study, outlined preselected probes aligned with coding
categories to test interview questions. Participants
completed the questionnaire systematically. The inter-
viewer used concurrent probing, stopping incremen-
tally to question participants regarding their
experience in completing the questionnaire.
Additional flexible probes were used as required.
Noteworthy or unexpected occurrences were recorded
using field notes. Interviews were audio-recorded and
transcribed verbatim. Transcripts were anonymised
and imported into NVivo V.10 (QSR)24 qualitative
analysis software for coding.
Data collection occurred in two phases. In phase 1,

the questionnaire refined during the consensus day
was tested with participants. Thematic analysis was
applied deductively to search for specific items in the
interview transcripts, and inductively to explore
unsolicited comments. Each transcript was analysed
against predetermined coding categories to assess
issues relating to questionnaire interpretation and
completion. A sample of transcripts was dual coded
with two members of the study management group to
ensure appropriateness of codes. Other comments,
including difficulties encountered with questionnaire
completion, solutions suggested and perceived ques-
tion irrelevancy, were also considered. TheiCorrect at the time of writing this paper.
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questionnaire and interview schedule were adapted
accordingly. In phase 2, the refined questionnaire was
tested again using cognitive interviews. A comprehen-
sive thematic analysis, using deductive and inductive
approaches was conducted at the end of the study,
which led to final revisions in the questionnaire.

Participants

Seventeen participants were recruited from two hos-
pices in South Wales (table 1); 21 people declined par-
ticipating. All participants approached were eligible to
partake and were identified, contacted and given a
Participant Information Sheet and invitation letter by
hospice staff. Participants used the return slip on the
invitation letter to express interest, and were then
contacted by the researcher after at least 24 h, to
arrange an interview. Each participant was assigned a
pseudonym to maintain confidentiality. Participants
(n=17) were mostly women, aged over 55 years, from
the socioeconomically deprived area of Blaenau
Gwent, which is served by Hospice of the Valleys
(table 1). No specific demographics were collected
from individuals (n=21) who declined to partake in
the study. Two overarching reasons given for declining
to participate were:
1. No time to participate, for example, due to caring

duties.

2. Individual had reached saturation with number of

requests to participate in questionnaire studies (from

various organisations).

RESULTS

Respondents comfortably understood most questions
in the proposed iteration of the questionnaire
(figures 1 and 2). All participants were keen to
provide feedback on their care, resulting in unsolicited
comments of their experiences, reported below.
Findings from the analysis provided practical

suggestions for questionnaire refinement to enable a
more efficient feedback process. Suggested adjust-
ments to the wording, response format and aesthetics
provided overarching themes. Dominant suggestions
are used to present the principal issues and solutions
generated during interviews. Unsolicited data is then
reported, to evidence the value of free-text data in
service interrogation and development.

Questionnaire refinement

Changes to questionnaire wording

Most participants found the use of the word ‘pallia-
tive’ confusing, and viewed the focus of questions as
relating interchangeably with generic care staff rather
than being restricted to the specialist palliative care
team. When participants overtly stated understanding
of ‘palliative’, true understanding was not necessarily
present. Although some participants recommended
clarifying ‘palliative’ with examples, most advised
omitting ‘palliative’ from the questionnaire to make it
more user friendly:

I couldn’t understand palliative team… care something
like that so you can understand it more… That makes
me feel like I’m not very intelligent by not understand-
ing that word. (Paul, Carer)

Changes to response format

Participants, particularly those with advanced disease,
and carers under considerable stress, felt that the
numeric 1–10 range for tick-box responses was
unhelpful and confusing. The majority of phase 2 par-
ticipants suggested a reduction to a 1–5 scale. This
was implemented during final questionnaire
refinement:

I’m not very keen on tick-boxes… what is the differ-
ence between eight and nine… they’re either good or
they’re not… you could cut down the numbers.
(Russell, Carer)

Changes to questionnaire layout

The original questionnaire conformed to a two-step
format, with questions 1–9 listed in ‘step-one’, and
question 10 alone under ‘step-two’. Participants felt
that ‘step-one’ and ‘step-two’ were unnecessary, pre-
ferring to have all questions in a single list. The
research team felt that the removal of the two-step
format would also de-clutter the questionnaire:

I don’t quite understand (.) why it needs to be called
step two… it doesn’t need to be called anything.
(Peter, Patient)

Unsolicited data

An inductive thematic analysis was conducted on
unsolicited data gathered during interviews. Although
this data was not directly relevant to the aim of the
study, it was spontaneously triggered by cognitive
interviewing. These data are coded into three

Table 1 Demographics of participants in the AFTER study

Participants

Sex

Male n=6

Female n=11

Age, years

55–85 n=14

35–55 n=3

Category

Patient n=8

Carer n=9

Recruiting site

Hospice of the Valleys (Blaenau Gwent) n=14

Marie Curie (Cardiff and Vale) n=3

N=17

AFTER, Ascertaining Feedback To iWantGreatCarE questionnaiRe.
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overarching themes: care experience in the hospice;
cancer conversations; and care support networks.
These data evidence the importance of free-text com-
ments to interrogate service provision and guide
development; they are reported here to demonstrate
participants’ perceptions of service development. The
extensive data from content analysis will be reported
separately.

Consequences for service development at national level

Unsolicited responses showed questionnaires to be an
accepted means of service evaluation and guide to
patient-focused service development. Offering feed-
back was viewed as routine in palliative care, and the
ability to describe individual experiences was
appreciated:

Everybody should be entitled to their they say, no
matter what… you should always have room to write
a bit extra… if it’s something you feel passionate
about… you need it wrote down. (Danielle, Patient)

The unsolicited data highlighted patient priorities
for care. Local initiatives were discussed and valued,
for example, lifeline cards with link worker contact
numbers. These initiatives offer scope for national
implementation, patient-informed strategic planning
and future research:

You come out and you feel like all on your own… you
keep the little card… it’s like your lifeline… you want
to be able to ring up and whatever problem you
would know that there was a nice, kind, happy
voice… who is not gonna’ say oh that’s stupid go
away. (Lydia, Carer)

Consequences for service development at local level

Prior to each interview, respondents were explicitly
told that the questionnaire was particular to the
healthcare setting providing their care. Despite this,
unsolicited data offered unique accounts of various
services within their Health Board locality that were
involved with meeting their palliative care needs.
Respondents’ experiences highlighted examples of
best practice across and between individual services, as
well as individual and local shortcomings that were
not reflected by tick-box scores:

For the night times… we could have done with some
people… I don’t know wh-who’s responsible for that
as I said if it’s the borough councils you don’t know…
whether they can afford or we say is there a small
charge would that be any help. ( June, Carer)

The free-text feedback option enabled respondents
to identify specific local concerns including access to
care in semirural areas and the benefits of receiving

Figure 1 Revised and proposed iteration of feedback questionnaire (front).
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care in a cohesive community. This demonstrates how
feedback redundant at a national level, and thus
inappropriate for quantitative measurement, is best
suited to qualitative feedback and analysis at a local
level:

I was born and bred in (place name)… when I go to
clinic in (place name) there was people there who I
haven’t seen for years you know… so it’s nice to go
down there… it’s like a little club. (Paul, Carer)

Consequences for service development at an organisational level

Unsolicited comments also highlighted information
essential to service development of individual care
providers. Patients and carers identified particular
aspects of their respective service which could provide
evidence to support funding bids by non-NHS
providers:

You can have your feet massaged… that makes you all
relaxed and if you’re feeling under the weather you
just… lay there and you almost go to sleep… I would
say that’s the wellbeing bit when you have all that
done. (Gaynor, Patient)

Unlike scored answers, the free-text box enabled
respondents to name individual members of staff and
to thank their palliative care service, wishing their
praises to be used as a platform for direct feedback:

They’re very aware of all their patients… how they’re
looking, how they’re feeling—particularly (names
nursing chief)… if she sees that you’re looking slightly
pasty… she’ll have you out and give you a third degree
(laughs) as to what the problem is but in a lovely
way… that’s incredibly important. (Peter, Patient)

Equally, areas for improvement can be linked to par-
ticular staff, both for staff development and to avoid
adverse events:

She covered the aspect of what would happen when it
got to end-of-life… where (names husband) would
prefer to be… she handled it exceptionally well… it
must be a dreadful thing to try and talk about to
people… we got a little bit upset, but she just said,
‘well I’ll leave you now and sorry if I’ve upset you’,
which was a nice person to person thing… she didn’t
want to upset us, but there are times when questions
have to be asked. (Emily, Carer)

DISCUSSION

The study findings reinforce the importance of ques-
tions targeted at the patient and carer experience of
palliative care to shape service provision. The unique
patient and carer insights revealed during interview-
ing, allowed the questionnaire to become more under-
standable, usable and relevant to those completing it.

Figure 2 Revised and proposed iteration of feedback questionnaire (back).
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This study confirmed concerns frequently experienced
by patients and carers when completing healthcare
questionnaires,14 25 26 including confusing wording, aes-
thetic and answer format. It has provided practical,
patient-generated solutions to overcome commonly
occurring issues, facilitating lessons for future healthcare
questionnaire design.
Respondents identified specific strengths in the

original questionnaire, particularly the inclusion of
both qualitative and quantitative data. Respondents
appreciated choice within the questionnaire; using
tick-boxes for efficiency and free-text to elaborate.
A quantitative design alone measures aspects of
healthcare quality efficiently, providing score ratings
that funders and key decision-makers often demand.
However, qualitative data allows respondents to
supplement and contextualise their closed-question
responses by subjectively elaborating their experi-
ences27 in a way that tick-box questions
prevent;9 10 while providing an opportunity to
record negative experiences not addressed by closed
questions.27

This study enhanced the understanding of patients’
and carers’ motivations to add free-text responses and
how this may benefit service providers, confirming
that reciprocity and the opportunity to influence
change were key motivators to actively contribute
free-text comments.28 Respondents placed greater
value on the opportunity to reciprocate care received
through free-text, than closed questions, as it allowed
for a more ardent recognition of hospice practice. By
reciprocating care, respondents were able to restore a
sense of equilibrium and equity to their previously
one-sided relationship with the hospice. It has previ-
ously been suggested that measurement tools that
appraise subjective experiences of end-of-life care
instil a sense of control in disempowered patients and
carers.12 The subtheme of ‘Reciprocating Care’ sup-
ported this, demonstrating the positive impacts of
access to feedback opportunities on patient and carer
well-being, with participants implicitly reporting feed-
back eliciting feelings of influence and cathartic
release. Most often this was to commend positive care
practice by staff members, but some participants
emphasised the value of providing feedback whether
their experience of care was positive or negative, satis-
fied in the knowledge that their contributions would
be fed back and used in a meaningful way.
The interviews evidenced the benefits of the routine

collection and effective analysis of free-text data, both
on an individual basis per questionnaire, and as data
sets per setting. Primarily, free-text data enables
closed-question responses to be qualified, often result-
ing in a more accurate reflection of the reality of pal-
liative care in practice.10 Free-text data allows
respondents to express concerns and share experi-
ences not directly addressed by the closed questions,
by identifying service pitfalls, recognising and

commending patient-valued best practice, and
acknowledging staff efforts. There is also the potential
to use data for wider purposes, including performance
management of staff. Qualitative feedback enables
patients to report on particular domains significant to
patient-centred care, elaborate their scorings, and
enables the patient’s and carer’s voices to be consid-
ered during service development.
All participants in the current study expressed inter-

est in providing subjective feedback via free-text con-
tributions; this could be attributed to levels of patient
and carer satisfaction with the care received.10

Although respondents commonly believe that their
free-text comments will be used in shaping services,
many health surveys fail to routinely or rigorously
analyse these data.29 As previously discussed, many
participants in this study felt the addition of comment
and ‘not applicable’ boxes against each question,
would be useful for service users and providers alike.
This study also confirmed that the addition of qualita-
tive comments can enrich the data.9 It highlights ques-
tions of particular importance; is more likely to
gather spontaneous thoughts specific to individual
questions, which may be forgotten on reaching the
free-text box; and can indicate why some questions
are unanswered. Before valid conclusions can be
drawn from such data, it must be analysed by an indi-
vidual with qualitative expertise; evidencing the need
for a planned approach to analysis.9

Strengths and limitations

The relatively small sample size is usual for this meth-
odology,17 but may not be fully representative of the
breadth of experience and perceptions of potential
questionnaire responders. However, the sample size
reflects a saturation of the data in terms of testing the
face value of the revised questionnaire. A range of
patient and carer groups were interviewed during the
study, including community and inpatients, current
and bereaved carers. In retrospect, it would have been
beneficial to meet the recommended sample for cogni-
tive interviewing per participant group, ensuring
clarity of level of questionnaire pertinence and under-
standing for individuals in each group.21

The study design enabled flexible iterative revision
of the topic guide to accommodate individual differ-
ences and unforeseen issues arising from interviews.
Often, methodological limitations relating to inform-
ing questionnaire design emphasised the methodo-
logical benefits of collecting free-text data. Similar to
previous research, it was noted that overt statements
of participant understanding did not directly relate to
true understanding.30 The repetitive nature of deduct-
ive probing resulted in practice effects over the course
of each interview. Consequently, answers to recall,
paraphrasing and confidence probes became progres-
sively shallow,28 while offerings of patient and carer
experiences became more frequent and elaborate, but
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again supported the patient-perceived importance of
sharing subjective experiences.

Conclusions and future directions

The use of qualitative data in surveys provides a com-
prehensive reflection of patient experience and
improved interrogation of healthcare quality. Despite
the abundance of questionnaires containing free-text
comments, these are rarely formally analysed as entire
data sets or, individually, for specific patient feedback.
This study has shown the value of routinely analysing
free-text feedback to contextualise data gathered by
traditional quantitative methods. As qualitative ana-
lysis requires much time and skill to interpret the data
correctly, alternative means of handling free-text data
systematically should be sought for healthcare settings.
It is important that the opportunity for free-text com-
ments is only included if the intention is to analyse
and use them in a structured way; failing to do this
misleads respondents.
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